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e New York University School of Medicine, USAThe authors regret that during the formatting process of their article an error wasmade in Fig. 1. The dot plot in the second column, fourth row
(Flu MP (58-66) has been duplicated and is present as well in the second column, second row (JCV VP1p100) and in the ﬁrst column, fourth row
(Flu MP (58-66). The percentage of JCV and Flu peptide-speciﬁc cells mentioned in the ﬁgure and in the text was correct and has not been
affected. The results and conclusions are correct and have not been affected. The correct dot plots are now presented in all panels of the revised
Fig. 1. The authors apologize for this formatting mistake.DOI of original article: 10.1016/j.virol.2008.10.046.
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